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- A game-with-a-difficulty-tuning - Powerful puzzle gameplay and top-notch production values - More than 50 levels - 6 kinds of labyrinths - Achievements - Visually beautiful graphics - 30+ hours to complete Let's Go Fishing! Oishii is back after a long absence and is ready to teach you the way of catching fish. Get ready to
explore the mysterious depths of the ocean with 4 fun modes : Deep Sea Hunt, Deep Sea Exploration, Deep Sea Fishing and Deep Sea Fishing - Giga. Aquarium Deep Sea Hunting (Deep Sea Hunt) Leaping from the boat, try to search for the depths of the ocean with your Giga-Eye, the fish indicator. As you go deeper in the
ocean, the fish you were looking at disappear. Take the depth gauge to calculate where you should dive to find them. This game also has a mini-game : catching fish with a net. Aquarium Deep Sea Exploration As you navigate the depths of the ocean with the boat, you will explore the secrets of the ocean. Collect all kinds of
fish, the strangest creatures in the ocean and find out secrets about the fish. Getting the most precious fish in the world will also help you create a special weapon. Aquarium Deep Sea Fishing In the deep sea, all fish are friendly. Try the distance-only method of fishing. To get close to the fish, target your Giga-Eye with a small
fishing net. By changing the fishing net, you will be able to get different kinds of fish. By collecting the rarest fish in the world, you can make an exclusive weapon for your Giga-Eye. Deep Sea Fishing - Giga Finally, if you also want to introduce a few tricks in order to make the most of catching fish in your Giga-Eye, the Deep
Sea Fishing - Giga mode will do just fine. It involves several methods, such as the use of rings, collecting the candies, the technique to find the right moment to fish, etc. All it takes is a little effort, so just try it out! Let's Go Fishing! Oishii is back after a long absence and is ready to teach you the way of catching fish. Get ready
to explore the mysterious depths of the ocean with 4 fun modes : Deep Sea Hunt, Deep Sea Exploration, Deep Sea Fishing and Deep Sea Fishing - Giga.

Disastr_Blastr - Soundtrack_to_Disastr Features Key:
Gaming without limits. Whether you want to have a relax game or get aggro our ARs will keep you unbeatable.
Slippery opponents. Choose the slapsticking attacker like Danny Sandwich or fulfil your bounty hunter mission against 10 players.
Time-based gameplay. The game keeps track of your time and power-ups accordingly, so if you're not fast, your will be unwanted.
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8/10
8/10 You can clearly see that the review text and the download link are the same on both pages.

The iTunes page 

The Google Play store page :

  Anybody else?

Here's why I thought it's a scam : - the link on the iTunes page is followed by a preview of the game. 

And here's the Google Play page. In fact, it's identical.

Same URL, same preview, same description and the same link. So why it is linking 

Disastr_Blastr - Soundtrack_to_Disastr

Explosive Jake is a fast-paced retro arcade game with the pixel-art graphics. The game starts in a creepy medieval-like setting, where the main character is a little skeleton. In the game the player has to explore all the screens and find the way out. To do that our little hero has to jump, climb, duck, slide and even throw bombs. The
player can use many power-ups in order to do that. How to play: Swipe on the screen to jump. Hold on the screen to throw grenades. Release and tap on the screen to collect coins and bonuses. Collect more coins and bonuses to unlock new levels. A unique puzzle game where you control the excitement of the circus! Unravel all the
themes in just 30 minutes! Start as the most popular free circus creation game to become the king of circus! Make your way through the obstacles and compete with other players. Use your skills as the clown and entertain the audience. The circus is full of surprises! Be careful not to fall into the water, the lava and huge holes! Enjoy
your free adventure as the king of circus! The way to rule is easy - just dodge the obstacles and perform amazing stunts to score! FEATURES • Free Circus Game • An Easy to play Puzzle Game • Awesome Circus Characters • Make your own circus and join the "circus creation" game! • Compete with other players • Amazing Circus
Games • No Ads! The best quiz game that will make you smarter! Subscribe to Quiz-Monster! All the fun of a trivia contest, but with less distractions. Answers are emailed instantly for the best brain workout ever! With new questions every day, come join the game with Quiz-Monster. We have a HUGE TRENDING QUESTION
CHALLENGE! Play daily on your computer or mobile! Not only Quiz-Monster, it's the world's first trivia game with a "vote to get rid of" option so it is not only Quiz-Monster. It's the Quiz-Monster with less distractions. ■ Daily Quiz NEW QUESTION!... come join the game with Quiz-Monster! We have a HUGE TRENDING QUESTION
CHALLENGE! Play daily on your computer or mobile! Not only Quiz-Monster, it's the world's first trivia game with a "vote to get rid of" option so it is not only Quiz c9d1549cdd
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• Classic combat mechanics in stunning next-gen graphics designed from the ground up for VR • Persistently entertaining challenges – Fight against a grappling Marko expert or rival players • Punch and rip your way through a variety of boxing matches • Keep your fists loose and flurrying by mixing up your attack moves and
countering • Defy your opponent’s every move with creative, authentic boxing techniques • Participate in a variety of thrilling and dynamic locations • Rip out your opponent in the iconic arenas from the films • Use each boxer’s unique brand of punching to fight against some of the biggest challenges of your career • Knock
them down, get up, and keep fighting through levels • Earn ranking and rewards to unlock great rewardsQ: Can't change textView.setText() value in AsyncTask for two Activities There are two activities where i have a refresh button. I would like to change a value in the first activity if the button is pressed. I use AsyncTask for
this. The problem is that the method setText() for textView in the first activity doesn't change the value if i use the refresh button on the first activity. And that's the whole code of the first activity: package com.example.first; import android.app.Activity; import android.content.Intent; import
android.content.SharedPreferences; import android.os.AsyncTask; import android.os.Bundle; import android.view.View; import android.view.View.OnClickListener; import android.widget.Button; import android.widget.TextView; public class FirstActivity extends Activity implements OnClickListener { Button bRefresh; TextView
tvText; int i = 0; @Override protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) { super.onCreate(savedInstanceState); setContentView(R.layout.activity_first); bRefresh = (Button) findViewById(R.id.btnRefresh); tvText = (TextView) findViewById(R.id.tvText);
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What's new:

SBSP - Congonhas Airport is a modern FBO somewhere between Sintra airport and the capital of Brasilia. The theme is inspired by the Festival of Sacred Music at the National University of Brasilia,
where most of its towers were launched on display and those performing were the Cathedral of Brasilia at the top, and the MAI/FAD and ANAC bombs raining down around the city. The Afterburner
doesn't need to be added to autopilot the make-shift runway and particularly to enable the rockets to land, as the complete ground and building configuration is mirrored and the make-shift runway has
enough bays to hold all the engines. I created a new local file and I created a new texture-map for the airport. The landing lights are red instead of green, and the takeoff guide lights are white instead
of red. Since there is no terminal tower now I have rendered even the custom GRB tower. The cluster is the same as it was as standard, but now covers the new airport itself. I've used the rotating,
when possible screenshot of the tower.For the Shaders I used the tutorials by Gmbh:Material Design using Skinned Mesh Reflections: deferred rendering and running a "simple" GI: The tutorial for HRR:
How to add substance paint for VRML: X-Plane 11 - Add-on: Globall Art - VRML Custom plane Add-on uploaded by the author 5:45 in the video stills from flight test. I will put the source of my renderings
and textures in the main page. Currently I have a depot here: For various samples which I will put here soon: For custom shapes to create a bustling airport in your Own city or Oasis theme.
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Your mission is to defeat the darkness before Neptune returns to take the mantle of Goddess! As one of the seven new playable CPUs, you must fight to reclaim the hearts and souls of the Simulacrum from under the control of the Sinister Six, reclaim your memories, and prevent the other CPUs from breaking into pieces!
With new enhancements and opponents for each of the seven CPUs, solo and co-op modes, and new battle features, there is never a dull moment in the JRPG! (Disclaimer: While Nomad Games did provide some of the media for review purposes, the opinions expressed in this review are entirely our own) Takamasa Sakurai
thought he was on his way back home. After taking a nap in a beach village on the shores of the Mediterranean, he walked to the local aquarium and left his wallet inside to watch some sea creatures. Instead of a wonderful reward, he was greeted by a very large man in a sea urchin costume. The man demanded to borrow
his wallet, and locked Takamasa inside with a key. Takamasa decided that, since this man was obviously a con artist, he might as well give him the title. To his surprise, the key opened the aquarium’s seaweed cage. Takamasa ran away as soon as he saw his wallet was gone, but by this point he had been locked in for quite
some time, and looked sickly. He wasn’t so lucky to escape the clutches of the other six CPUs, who had captured him at his home and opened a breach in his quantum processor! Enter Takamasa Sakurai, now CPU-2 and leader of the reformed Simulacrum. With the help of the other CPUs, his crew, and even the vanquished
Nameless One, he will set out to rescue his friends and family in Gamindustri and take down the remaining CPUs, prepare the Earth for the return of Neptune, and make sure this never happens again! But this isn’t the first time these characters have faced off. Rumours and rumours about their first engagement, and even a
few misdirection and guest characters by Sailor Moon, have cropped up over time. Now, with long periods of peace behind them, it’s time to take this rumour to the next level: Giant Battles! Creating a new plot and narrative path as crazy and as dark as the Legend of Zelda series would be difficult enough, but also making
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requirements: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 Processor: Intel Dual Core 2.0 GHz (or faster) Intel Dual Core 2.0 GHz (or faster) RAM: 2 GB RAM (4 GB recommended) 2 GB RAM (4 GB recommended) Hard Disk: 23 GB available space 23 GB available space Display: 1024 X
768 Display 1024 X 768 Display Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 (or higher) DirectX
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